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Memorandum from Executive Director

The week of Lincoln's birthday in Washington was an experience memorable and unforgettable. From Sunday

afternoon, February 8, when a Washington TV station telecast Sesquicentennialiana, to Sunday night, February 15,

when Richard Bales' National Gallery Orchestra presented, as the 749th AW. Mellon Concert, a Lincoln Sesqui-

centennial Program to an overflow crowd, the week was packed with once-in-a-lifetime events. Lincoln celebrations

elsewhere were so numerous that our clipping service is delivering to Headquarters cuttings by the bale. Normally,

as Washington's birthday arrives, people begin to forget Lincoln until the following February. In 1959 this cannot

be allowed to happen. Those who celebrated on February 12 are urged to combat "February twelfth-itis" by com-

memorating Lincoln all year.

William E. Baringer

NEW COMMISSION MEMBERS • Four new appointments to the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission
have been announced. President Eisenhower named the Honorable Sinclair Weeks, former Secretary

of Commerce, to succeed Mr. Jouett Ross Todd. The new Congressional members are Sen. Homer E.

Capehart (Ind.), Rep. Eugene Siler (Ky. ) and Rep. William G. Bray (Ind.). The latter succeeds

Honorable F. Jay Nimtz, one of the founding fathers of the Sesquicentennial Commission. Commission
member John B. Fisher has been named to the Executive Committee.

IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL • Washington was the hub of Lincoln Sesquicentennial activities in February. These

are some of the events that took place in the nation's capital.

February 9: Lincoln Exhibit opened in Exhibition Hall, National Archives Building. Featuring newly discovered

documents and photographs that point up Lincoln's life and career during the period 1810 to 1865, the year-long

exhibit is open to the public 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday through Friday and 1 p.m. to 10 p.m., Sundays and holidays.

A special B'nai B'rith exhibit highlighting original documents and photographs depicting the role that Jewish people

played in Lincoln's personal and political life and his associations with Jews of the Civil War period, was formally

opened by Senator John Sherman Cooper, Commission Chairman, in the B'nai B'rith Exhibit Hall (1640 Rhode
Island Ave., N.W.). The exhibit will be on display through June and is open to the public from 9:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

February 12: The Military Order of the Loyal Legion made its annual tribute to President Lincoln at the Lincoln

Memorial. Representatives of Government, military, patriotic and civic organizations joined the Loyal Legion in the

wreath-laying ceremony. Feature of this year's program was a reading of the Gettysburg Address by Richard Boone,

well-known TV star, who portrays Lincoln in "The Rivalry." a dramatization of the famous Lincoln-Douglas debates

now showing on Broadway.

The Lincoln Sesquicentennial Exhibition opened to the public in the Library of Congress. Considered to be the most
comprehensive display of Lincolniana ever assembled, this will be a year-long exhibit. Another Sesquicentennial tribute

to Lincoln at the Library of Congress featured Carl Sandburg in an address in the Coolidge Auditorium.

The Savings Bond Division of the U.S. Treasury Department held a luncheon meeting of its Industrial Editors

Committee, using Lincoln as a theme.

February 15: The Annual Lincoln Birthday Observance at the Lincoln Museum was conducted by the District of

Columbia Lincoln Group and the National Park Service in cooperation with the National Sesquicentennial Com-
mission. A feature of the program was the performance by the United States Coast Guard Choral Group of The
Gettysburg Address set to music by Peter M. Thall, a New London, Connecticut high school boy when he was 13
years old.

The A.W. Mellon Concerts, National Gallery of Art, paid tribute to Lincoln in a special musical program by the
National Gallery Orchestra conducted by Richard Bales, and the Church of the Reformation Cantata Choir.



"// is no pleasure to me to triumph over anyone"—Lincoln

SRO AT CONGRESS • At 11 a.m. on February 12. the nation's legislators convened in a Joint Session of
Congress to honor the memory of Lincoln. The floor of the House was filled to overflowing and many
persons seeking admission to the gallery were turned away for lack of space. Noted actor. Frederic

March, opened the program with a recitation of the Gettysburg Address. Carl Sandburg, eminent poet-

biographer, delivered the principal address, using Lincoln's own words to eulogize this great American.
Copies of Mr. Sandburg's address are available in limited quantities. W rite to the Commission. The
Congressional Record for March 9 records expressions of appreciation from various House members to

Representative Fred Schwengel (Iowa), Chairman of the Joint Session Program Committee.

CAPITAL LINCOLN DINNER IS KICK-OFF FOR WORLD-WIDE CELEBRATIONS • The ceremonial dinner in

Washington on the eve of Lincoln's birthday, sponsored by the District of Columbia Lincoln Group in cooperation

with the Commission, attracted over 700 Lincoln admirers including Government officials, foreign Ambassadors, and

other notables. Representative Schwengel. President of the Lincoln Group and Victor M. Birely. Chairman of the

Dinner and a member of the Commission, supervised arrangements.

The long list of honor guests was headed by President Eisenhower, Vice President Nixon and Senator Cooper. In

his remarks, President Eisenhower gave a brief resume of the homage paid the Civil War President by statesmen the

world over. Principal speaker of the evening was the Rt. Rev. Richard J. Emrich. Protestant Episcopal Bishop of

Michigan, who chose as his theme "Lincoln and the Judgments of the Almightv" .

Other features of the program included music by the U.S. Marine Corps Band. Songs of the Civil War by the Church of

the Reformation Choir under the direction of Richard Bales, reading of the Gettysburg Address by movie star.

Frederic March, and a premiere showing of NBC's TV Documentary. "Meet Mr. Lincoln".

Before and after the dinner a special exhibit of Lincolniana prepared by the National Archives was on display in the

foyer of the Statler's Presidential Room. A second exhibit in the outer lobby of the foyer included 125 rare and

unique documents and pictures from the collection of Broadcast Music, Inc.. and the plaster casts of two of the

four new Lincoln heads bv Avard Fairbanks which have been commissioned by BMI.

One hundred college students representing each of the 49 states and Hawaii attended the Dinner as guests of the D. C.

Lincoln Group. They are attending American University under its Washington Semester Plan which enables outstand-

ing students of history, government and political science to make first hand observation of how our government

operates.

HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER • On his recent trip to Mexico, President Eisenhower presented the

President of Mexico with a Volk hust of Abraham Lincoln and two Lincoln hands, also by \ oik.

LINCOLN EMISSARY TO W EST INDIES • John B. Fisher, representing the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Com-
mission, will visit the West Indies March 10 to 21. Mr. Fisher will speak at public meetings and icill

visit Secondary Schools in connection with the United States Information Service Lincoln Essay Contest.

SPRINGFIELD BANQUET ATTRACTS 1500 • The Illinois Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission's birthdaj banquet

in Springfield under the chairmanship of Newton C. Farr, was one of the major celebrations in the nation. Some 1500

Lincoln enthusiasts attended, including diplomatic representatives of 21 countries and a special plane-load of govern-

ment dignitaries who (lew from Washington. Illinois Governor William G. Stratton (a member of the National Com-

mission) presided at the dinner, which had as its theme "Lincoln as a World Figure". Principal speaker \\ illy Brandt.

Mayor of West Berlin, referred to Lincoln's "House Divided" speech as "perhaps even more applicable to the

present situation of the German people". The program featured the University of Illinois Symphony Orchestra which

presented Copland's "Lincoln Portrait" and the University of Illinois (dee Club singing music of Lincoln's day. Dr.

Richard Paul Craebel of the First Presbyterian Church in Springfield, where the Lincoln family worshipped, delivered

the Invocation. Bishop William A. O'Connor of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Springfield pronounced the benedic-

tion. The Brandts were greeted on arrival in Springfield by Governor Stratton and paid a brief visit to Lincoln s tomb.

COMMISSION NAMES NEW HONORARY MEMBERS • Ten prominent Lincoln collectors and scholars

have been named to the Honorary Members Committee of the Commission. Included in this group arc:

Lloyd Ostendorf, Dayton, Ohio; Wayne C. Temple, Harrogate. Teim.: Mrs. McCook Knox. Washington,

D.C.; Armin Meyer, Washington, D.C.: Ralph W. Steen, Nacogdoches, Texas; Judge E. II. Swaim. Eden.

Texas; John Koscnficld, Dallas, Texas; Buck Hood, Austin, Texas; Dr. J. J. Crnnie, Araniillo. Texas;

and Mrs. Fancher Archer, Austin, Texas. These and the previously appointed members will receive

Honorary Membership Certificates at a ceremony to take place in Washington soon.

ORGANIZATIONS PARTICIPATE • The American Automobile Association included a story of the "Land

of Lincoln" in its February travel kit which goes to a mailing list of 1100 publications and organiza-

/ions. The slttry was written by Governor Stratton and highlights spring and summer travel in his "Land

of Lincoln" State of Illinois. The American Council on Education is mailing a folder of suggestions

for College participation in Lincoln Year to all its members.



"/ hold the value of life is to improve one's condition"—Lincoln

SCHOOLS PARTICIPATION • "Programming the Lincoln Sesquicentennial in American High Schools,"

a brochure prepared and distributed by the National Education Association, has been mailed to 28,600

high schools in the United States. Early returns to NEA indicate an extensive interest on the part of stu-

dents and teachers.

LINCOLN IN THE PRESS • News stories, special features, editorials, letters to the Editor, picture spreads and articles

by syndicated columnists in papers and periodicals all over the United States make up the huge bundles of clippings

that are arriving daily at Commission Headquarters.

"Lincoln Line-A-Days", mailed to the complete publishers' list on February 6 have been used by hundreds of newspa-

pers, and (as a result of the note carried in the first issue of The INTELLIGENCER) additional requests for this publi-

cation are still coming in. This is a brief sampling of how the nation's press is supporting Lincoln Year:

January 25—Boston Globe ran an article on "Lincoln Rediscovered".

February 8—The Rhode Islander, a Sunday supplement circulated by 60 newspapers, carried a cover picture of "Mr.

Lincoln and His Secretaries", a rare hand-colored photo from the Lincoln Collection in the John Hay Library at Brown

University; Walter Winchell's syndicated column said, "No man in history ever won the admiration and affection of

foreigners to the degree that Abraham Lincoln has"; New York Daily News carried a color spread of postcards which

were put out 50 years ago commemorating Lincoln; New York Times Magazine devoted the cover page to a picture of

the Lincoln Memorial statue and carried an article by Carl Sandburg entitled "For All Men, In All Lands, Every-

where".

February 12—Washington Post and Times Herald carried a full-color reproduction of the Commission Seal on page

1; Chicago Daily News published a Lincoln Sesquicentennial supplement featuring a four-color cover with reproduc-

tion of a famous painting of Lincoln and a story covering the entire career of Lincoln with emphasis on the local angle.

Parade, Life, Look, American Weekly, Reader's Digest, TV Guide, The Army Reservist, Mercury, American Artist,

Newsweek, American Legion Magazine, National Jewish Monthly and other periodicals all ran special Lincoln articles.

The "Indiana Teacher" is using Lincoln covers and teaching aids throughout the school year. "Muzzle Blasts", maga-

zine of the National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association, will carry Sesquicentennial articles. The February 9 issue of

the National Geographic's School Bulletin carried a two-page picture story entitled "Lincoln Speaks To The World".

The story points out to students that "the lessons of the Great American's life shine in all corners, and his voice still

speaks to the world", and suggest that "for echoes" they read "Lincoln Sesquicentennial Handbook of Information",

"The Lincoln Ideals", and "Vacation Tour Through Lincoln Land".

SOVIETS HAIL LINCOLN • Izvestia, official Soviet Government newspaper, noted that the Sesquicenten-

nial of Lincoln's birth coincided with the anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations

between the United States and Russia 150 years ago. Articles and pictures of Lincoln also adorned the

pages of Trud, trade Union paper; the Literaturnaya Gazeta, and the New Times, a weekly magazine.

LINCOLN ON RADIO AND TELEVISION • Mail coming into Commission Headquarters in response to the broad-

cast offer of "The Lincoln Ideals" indicates virtually all call letters and attests the whole-hearted cooperation of radio

and television stations in using the announcements mailed early in February. Response to the offer of TV slides of the

Lincoln Sesquicentennial Seal has been beyond all expectations. To date, 264 slides have been sent to 120 TV sta-

tions located in 37 states plus Guam, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia. This was exclusive of re-

quests from networks.

Special programs commemorating Lincoln were carried on all networks and on many of the independent stations.

Among the most noteworthy television efforts at the national level was the premiere showing of "Meet Mr. Lincoln
'

by NBC; a replay of the "Young Mr. Lincoln" on "Omnibus"; the appearance of Richard Boone on the CBS Ed

Sullivan program; special use of Lincoln material on the "Dinah Shore Show", "Pat Boone Show", and the appearance

of Carl Sandburg on ABC's "Open Hearing".

On February 12 CBS Radio carried an hour-long special Lincoln program; Mr. Ralph Newman, an honorary member
of the National Lincoln Commission appeared on "Monitor", and there was wide coverage and re-broadcast by all

of the networks and many local stations of Mr. Sandburg's appearance before the Joint Session of Congress.

Many individual programs were generated by the stations at the community level throughout the country. Examples are

the special Lincoln show, "Let's Listen to a Story", WMCA, New York; an hour-long Lincoln program on WBAB, Baby-

lon, New York; reproduction on WOWO, Ft. Wayne, Indiana, of the only official eulogy in honor of Lincoln made by

the State of Indiana in June, 1865 in the Indiana Supreme Court; a program on the Life of Lincoln performed by St.

Johns high school students on WICA, Ashtabula, Ohio; and the city-wide high school program being conducted by WKCB,
Berlin, New Hampshire, in conjunction with that station's special Lincoln programming. A student from each grade of the

city's four high schools judged to exemplify the characteristics and morals of Lincoln will compete for an all-expense paid

trip for four students to Washington, D. C. to visit historical and educational places of interest in the Nation's Capital.

The networks and independent stations are scheduling other commemorative programs for the balance of Lincoln Year.

Watch your local papers for time and station.



"The better part of one's life consists of his friendships''—Lincoln

COMMISSION PUBLICATIONS • The esteem in which Lincoln is held by his fellowmen can be measured by the

bulging mail sacks of requests for the "'Lincoln Ideals" jamming Box 1959. Washington, D.C., and the flood of letters to

the Commission requesting the "Lincoln Handbook of Information", the "Intelligencer", and other Sesquicentennial

materials. Seventy thousand copies of the first press run of "The Lincoln Ideals" I 100.000 1, have been mailed to

regular lists, to various organizations requesting bulk orders for distribution, and to individuals writing to Box 1959.

Washington. D.C. The "Lincoln Handbook of Information" has been distributed (40,000 copies) on request from

individuals and organizations. The "Intelligencer", (first issue 17,000 copies), was distributed and special requests

for bulk and individual mailings necessitated a re-order of 14.000 copies. Requests from retail establishments for

special window display materials have been numerous.

Note: "Ideals" will be mailed without charge to those writing to Box 1959, Washington. D.C. as long as the limited

stock lasts. The "Intelligencer", to be issued periodically throughout the year, will be sent to regular media, organiza-

tion and scholars' lists and to others requesting copies—without charge. A publication of brief "Lincoln quotes",

called Lincoln Line-A-Days. also is available without charge. The Commission "Handbook of Information" can be

ordered through the Government Printing Office, Washington. D.C. Price: 20 cents.

NEW LINCOLN HEADS UNVEILED • Commission headquarters was the scene for a special unveiling

ceremony of two new Lincoln heads, "The Young Lincoln" and "Lincoln, The President'', on February
9. These heads, plus two others yet to be done, were commissioned by Broadcast Music, Inc., for art

work ivith a series of radio scripts prepared for distribution during Lincoln Year. Sculptor Avard
Fairbanks stated at the unveiling that the other two heads would depict "Lincoln, The Lawyer" and
"Lincoln, The Frontiersman". Officiating at the unveiling were Senator Cooper, Commission Chairman
and Rep. Schwengel, President of the D.C. Lincoln Group. Carl Haverlin, President of BMI, announced
that the busts, when completed in marble, would be presented to the Federal Government. Mr. Haver-

lin is an honorary member of the Commission.

LINCOLN ROUND THE WORLD • The United States Information Agency is carrying out an extensive agency-wide

program for Lincoln Year. Overseas officers of the Agency have reported that Lincoln observances are scheduled on

a continuing basis in nearly every country where the USIA serves. Listed here are only a few of the highlights.

The following items have been sent to all posts: Seven copies of a photo-panel exhibit "Abraham Lincoln's America

Today"; 113 sets of Lincoln Window Displays including an Alvastone bust; foreign translations of several plays,

books, and publications on Lincoln; 13 pamphlets and 10 Government documents on Lincoln. Broadcasts, scripts, films,

recordings, packets containing talks and features, special Voice of America programs and reports on Lincoln activities

in this country, paintings, medallions, and sculptures, are all part of the campaign.

International Broadcast Service (Europe) broadcast special Lincoln programs in 19 languages on February 12 and

has made extensive plans for the balance of the year. These programs will afford manv of the Iron Curtain coun-

tries an opportunity to assess the impact of Lincoln on the United States and the world.

To date, 7 foreign countries have issued special Lincoln commemorative stamps. In Honduras alone 14 stamps in

different denominations have been issued. First Day Covers of the new Lincoln stamp released in Hodgenville. Ky..

February 12 have been offered to all Latin American and Middle Eastern Posts for collectors and will be supplied on

request.

Six sets of the five half-hour films on Abraham Lincoln which were produced by the Television Workshop in 1952

have been circulated among UJSIS posts and showings have already been scheduled in 16 countries. Six countries

have scheduled showings of the feature film, "Abe Lincoln In Illinois".

People-to-People Program is actively participating in Lincoln Year. The International Friendship League asked

American children who correspond overseas to write about Lincoln and to enclose Lincoln pennies in their letters.

The Common Council for American Unity issued a news release to 600 foreign language newspapers and 700 foreign

language radio stations in the United States on the international significance of Lincoln's Gettysburg Address and

urged that letters to friends and relatives abroad emphasize Lincoln and his ideals.

Dr. J. Reuben Sheeler. Head of the Department of History and Geography at Texas Southern University, will visit

Pakistan. Denmark, Norway and Sweden to speak on the Lincoln Sesquicentennial. The 3-month tour is part of the

State Department's International Educational Exchange Program.

In response to information received from USIS in Vienna, Austria, the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission sent a con-

gratulatory letter presenting a reproduction of the Maness bust of Lincoln to Dr. Heinrich Drimmel. Minister of Educa-

tion in Austria. The letter referred to contributions made by Dr. Drimmel to the development in Austria of a better

understanding of Abraham Lincoln as a world figure. Since coming to this country on a Smith-Mundt grant in 1953.

Dr. Drimmel has become increasingly absorbed in Lincoln. USIS arranged a ceremony in his honor on February 11.

in Vienna.

The Indiana Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission has been invited to pay a good will Sesquicentennial visit to Kochi.

Japan. They plan to take off for Kochi in early April.



"/ wish to do justice to all"—Lincoln

NO LINCOLN STATUE AT GETTYSBURG • Amid all the memorial shafts in the Gettysburg area,

there is none for Abraham Lincoln. The Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania along with other groups in

the area intend to correct this situation. They started a fund raising campaign on February 12 for such

a statue.

STATE ACTIVITIES • Lincoln celebrations and commemorative programs held throughout the country during the

month of February were so numerous it was impossible to get reports on all of them. Here, again, space permits

only a cross-section mention of a few.

California: Lincoln dinners were held by the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Association of California in Los Angeles,

. February 11, and by the Lincoln Memorial Association in Redlands on February 12. The first Sesquicentennial exhibit

of Lincolniana in the area was opened to the public at the Los Angeles County Law Library. A full scale Lincoln

exhibition opened February 12 in the Henry E. Huntington Library at San Marino.

Illinois: In addition to the Springfield Lincoln dinner, a Sesquicentennial Convocation at the University of Illinois,

Urbana, featured four outstanding Lincoln scholars: Roy P. Basler, T. Harry Williams, David Donald and Norman A.

Graebner. The American Legion conducted its 25th Annual pilgrimage to Lincoln's Tomb at Oak Ridge Cemetery on

February 12. The Rock Island County Lincoln Sesquicentennial Committee held a week-long observance February 8

through 14. The Illinois Historical Society has prepared a Mobile Museum of Lincoln History to tour the State.

Indiana: On February 5, in Indianapolis, a Sesquicentennial Tea in the Governor's Mansion dramatized highlights

of Lincoln's life as part of the Indiana Federation of Women's Clubs Conference. February 10 saw a reenactment of

Abraham Lincoln's 1861 Bates House balcony speech, and on February 12 the Indiana Lincoln Sesquicentennial Com-
mission paid tribute to Lincoln at a birthday dinner. In Evansville an original musical drama of Lincoln's life by

Mrs. Roger Levi entitled "Sunday's Child" was presented. At Bloomington the official Indiana Sesquicentennial Year

play was presented on February 20 and 21. All in all, 14 counties held Lincoln Day Dinners.

Iowa: In Des Moines Dr. R. Gerald McMurtry, a member of the National Commission, spoke to the Cosmopolitan

Club on January 26. A Joint Session of the State Legislature paid tribute to Lincoln on February 12. Leslie M. Dunlap,

director of the Library of the State University of Iowa, exhibited "The Enduring Lincoln" throughout the month of

February.

Kentucky: In Hodgenville February 6 and 7 were designated, through a Merchant's Plan, as "Honest Abe Bargain

Days". Prizes were given clerks for best costumes, best beards, etc.

Massachusetts: Meeting of the Lincoln Group of Boston on February 14 had David C. Mearns, Chief of Manu-

script Division of Library of Congress, as guest speaker. Judge Carl E. Wahlstrom of Worcester, Vice President of

the group, spoke on the Lincoln-Douglas debates and exhibited illustrative materials from his collection.

Michigan: Michigan State University Library, East Lansing, opened Jewell E. Stevens collection of Lincolniana

on February 12.

Missouri: The Livingston County Republican Committee is conducting a Lincoln Essay contest among High

School students.

New Jersey: Bayonne held a city wide observance of Lincoln's birthday under the sponsorship of the Lincoln

Sesquicentennial Celebration Committee.

New York: On February 12 the American Legion New York County Organization opened its meeting with a

Lincoln program at Hunter College and the National Wreath Laying by the National Republican Club took place in

Union Square at noon. The New York Historical Society opened Lincoln Sesquicentennial show at 170 Central Park

West.

Ohio: At Oxford, Secretary of the Interior Fred A. Seaton, gave two addresses at Miami University relating to both

Abraham Lincoln and the Miami University Sesquicentennial.

Pennsylvania: First of a series of commemorative observances was launched at Blumhaven Library and Gallery

in Philadelphia on January 10.

Texas: The Kendleton, Texas "Messenger" on February 19 carried a large slug at the bottom of the front page

"THIS IS LINCOLN YEAR—PLANT SOME FRUIT TREES". A full page on the inside was devoted to Lincoln

Sesquicentennial Year with a reproduction of the official seal of the Commission and the heading "PLANT A TREE
AS A MONUMENT TO A GREAT AMERICAN, ABRAHAM LINCOLN."

West Virginia: On February 12 a program on the life of Lincoln was presented on the Wesleyan College Campus
at Buckingham by the Upshur County Historical Society.

Wisconsin: The Wisconsin State Lincoln Society's Historymobile will tour 155 state communities from May to

October and local societies are planning window displays in connection with its appearance. Inspired by a huge electric

sign reading, "Observe Lincoln Sesquicentennial" on the tower of its City Hall, Milwaukee marked Lincoln's birthday

with speeches, music and a rededication of Lincoln's statue on February 12.



"/ want in all cases to do right"—Lincoln

LINCOLN AND THE RAILROADS • The Association of the American Railroads has provided the Com-
mission with one million copies of a picture story in pamphlet form called "Lincoln and the Railroads"

together with lesson plans, to be included in the Commission's School Program. These are available to

schools on request to the Commission.

CLASSIC LINCOLN WORK OFFERED • The most exhaustive work on Lincoln yet published, "The Col-

lected Works of Abraham Lincoln", edited by Mrs. Harry Pratt, Roy P. Easier, and Lloyd Dunlap is

now available in a reprint edition from the History Book Club of Stamford, Connecticut. Originally

published at SI 15., the nine-volume set may be purchased by Book Club members for $19. This is an

excellent gift for schools, libraries, scholars and collectors. Additional information and applications

for membership may be obtained only from the History Book Club, Stamford, Connecticut.

SOLVENIRS AVAILABLE • Several commercial companies are producing Sesquicentennial souvenirs that may be

of interest to collectors and enthusiasts. Among these are: Lincoln Commemorative Distributing Co.. 407 Leader

Building. Cleveland 14, Ohio I commemorative plates) ; Emress Specialty Co., 716 Broadway, New York 3, N.Y. (lapel

buttons); Lincoln Enterprises. 101 North Madison St., Pittsfield, Illinois ( bookends, postcards, etc.); Williams &

Anderson Co., 14 Third St., Providence 6, R.I. (medals, emblems, etc.), and Medallic Art Co., 325 E. 45th St., New York.

N.Y. I medallions ) . (The INTELLIGENCER publishes this information as a public service and it does not constitute

an endorsement by the Commission of these or any other commercial products associated with the Lincoln observance.)

VALENTINES FOR LINCOLN • Two young Americans sent valentine greeting cards to Mr. Lincoln at Box 1959.

The Cards each bore hand written birthday messages, indicating that in the minds of children Abraham Lincoln is still

very much alive.

STAMP ISSUES • The second in the series of four Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commemorative stamps was issued by

the Post Office at Hodgenville, Ky., Lincoln's birthplace, on February 12. The third stamp was issued February 27 in

New York at Cooper Union in honor of the 99th Anniversary of Lincoln's famed Cooper Union Address.

UPCOMING EVENTS • Sons of Union Veterans in cooperation with the Loyal Legion commemorate
anniversary of Lincoln''s assassination with special ceremony at Springfield, Illinois on April 15. ''Farm-

ington", former home of Joshua Speed, Lincoln's closest friend, will be opened to the public as a Lin-

coln Shrine on April 18. The Graduate School, St. Louis University, opens Thirty-Second Annual Series

of Graduate Lectures in honor of the 150th anniversary of Lincoln's birth. The lecturers will be Jasper

William Cross, Leonard James Eslick and Kurt Von Schusnigg. Dr. Von Schusnigg, the former Chancellor

of Austria expelled by the Nazis for his liberalism, is now Professor of Government at St. Louis University.

The UWashington County Sesquicentennial Committee will re-enact the marriage of Thomas Lincoln and

Nancy Hanks in 1806 at the Springfield, Kentucky Homecoming on June 12. A costumed drama will be

followed by an old time "infare" which was the biggest social of the season in frontier days. Springfield

is the home of Congressman Frank Chelf, a member of the National Sesquicentennial Commission.

DATES TO REMEMBER • April 10, 1862, Lincoln proclaimed first Thanksgiving Day; April 20, 1863,

proclaimed admission of West Virginia to Union; April 11, 1865, delivered last speech, in Washington;

April 14, 1865, shot by Booth; April 15, 1865, died at Washington; May 1, 1846, nominated as Whig can-

didate for Congress; May 29, 1856, delivered "lost speech^ at Bloomington, Illinois; May 18. 1860. nom-

inated for Presidency.
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